CIVIL AND
CONSTRUCTION

MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE

FUNCTIONS
Job Costing
Contract Management
Subcontract Management
Plant Management
Timesheets
Procurement
Estimating
API Integration
Cloud Based
Audit and QA

We understand
Are you overwhelmed? The simple business you started a few years ago has now
become a monster with a life of its own.
You know you have problems delivering projects but you are not sure exactly
where you are going wrong. Jobs that look good from the outset end up costing
you money and you spend many hours worrying about the outcome of your
projects.
Your project team are all working hard but they are all doing their own thing, often
in spreadsheets or a range of disparate systems which makes it difficult to get an
overall perspective of how the business is doing as a whole.
Inefficient processes and double handling are creating work for your admin team
and is costing your business money.

We can help
We have been delivering software solutions to the Civil and broader Construction
industry since 1995, over 20 years of continuously learning of peoples problems
and refining solutions to help them realise their goals.
Our management team has in excess of 100 years of experience dealing with
project issues, to this day our most senior directors still get involved directly with
clients and projects and their wealth of knowledge and experience is evident in
the Workbench software.
We take pride in the fact that Workbench excels at managing projects where alot
of other job costing systems simply run out of functionality. It is our ability to
understand the detail and translate complex project management issues into
easily usable software that has bought us many years of success.
We know how to help transform you into an effective and efficient business.

What is Workbench?
Workbench is management software designed to meet the day to day
operational requirements of companies delivering projects. It is cloud based and
designed to integrate to commonly used Accounting systems such as MYOB,
Xero, Exo, MYOB Advanced.
The software is very functional and highly configurable meaning you can opt for
a simple out of the box solution if you are a small business. Alternatively it can
be extensively tailored to your requirements if you are a larger more complex
business.
Workbench has been developed to enable project staff to take control of their
projects and have confidence in their financial management whilst unifying the
operational and accounting aspects of the business.
No more questionable project reports, rekeying of timesheets or end of month
surprises. Real time visibility of project data is available any time you want it.

Is it right for me?
We have thousands of happy users across a number of industries including:

Civil

Commercial Building

Roading

Residential Building

Mining

Electrical Contracting

Landscaping

Carpentry

Plumbing & Drainage

HVAC

Painting

Consulting Engineering

Boat Building

Drafting

Smart Homes

Building Surverying

Civil Contracting
Estimating
Estimate quickly in Workbench using system maintained
rates, alternatively integrate with specialist tools.
Import schedule of works
Integration with Excel Templates
Catalogues
Bill of Materials
Quote register and revision history
Reporting and analysis

Job Costing
Define your own Job Costing structures. Setup jobs the way they
need to be managed independent of the Accounting system.
Multiple company support
Multiple Divisions / Profit Centres
Job and sub-job Hierarchy (6 levels)
Detailed Job Work Centres
User Defined Costing Activities
Multiple Billing methods

Contract Management
Manage your contracts concisely with all the information arranged
logically in an easy to understand and navigate layout.
Track Actuals vs Budget with comprehensive enquiries
Price and Manage Variations
Contract Claim and Schedule Management
Track Retentions and Bank Guarantees
Cost to Complete Forecasting
Measured Job Progress
Contract Cashflows

Civil Contracting
Subcontract Management
Reduce your reliance on paper files and complex spreadsheets to
make managing subcontracts simpler with less chances of mistakes.
Maintain scope of work and track variations
Claim Certification
Insurance / Certificate management and checking
Retention Management
Subcontractor portal option

Workforce Management
Manage your people more effectively, track their skills and
qualifications and use the right people for the job.
Timesheets / Mobile Timesheets integrated with Payroll
Site Diaries and Crew Timesheets for Foreman
EBA Award Interpretor
HR Module for tracking skills / training / medical certificates
Resource Scheduling and Productivity reporting
Leave Management
OH&S Checklists

Plant & Equipment
Protect the investment you have made in Plant and Equipment.
Understand how it is being used to keep it running at its optimum.
Budget running costs and track actuals
Scheduled and reactive maintenance
Meter readings
Flexible and multiple costing rates per item
Resource scheduling
Mobile Pre-Start Checklists
Utilisation reporting

Modern intuitive user interface
HTML5 mobile optimised framework
SQL Server Database
Fully open JSON REST API
On premise or hosted
Hosting provided via Amazon Cloud Services
SSRS Reporting
Integrates with most commonly used Accounting systems

For more information or to arrange a
demonstration contact us today
Australia: +61 1800 113 628
New Zealand: +64 9 360 9450
Email: enquire@workbenchinternational.com

www.workbenchcentral.com

